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ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.

THEF L UNA MOTJI-Actiaç bina Linn.

BY R. V. ROGERS, KINGSTON, ONJY.

If any of the insect host is a proof of high art in nature, and of the
beauty of the Creator's thouglits, it is nîost assuredly the fair creature
whose naine is nientioned above. Allied to familles whose inembers are
among the greatest of the insect world, and hiaving cousins and connec-
tions surpassing in size and beauty ail others of their kingdomn in this
Dominion, stili this moth is as pre-erninerit above its fellows as is its
namesake-the fair empress of the sky-above the lesser Iiglits that ruie
the night.

So conspicuous is the Luna in lier royal robes that she bas a rigbt to
feel slighted at being thus long almost unnoticed in the pages of the
ENTOe¶OLOGIsT, and now it is liard upon lier to 1e described arnong
IlSonie of our Conîmon Insects ;" but blue blood alwvays- tells, and
queenly grace and beauty will ever distinguish the Luna froni aniong the
Pr-ofanzim viidguts of the Articulata.

And now for a'biographical sketch of this beauty from the cradie to,
the grave, and beyond that, after it assumes the resurrection attire, to that
day when, its work accomplisbcd, it lays itself down that its body rnay
mingle again witb its parent dust

The head of the caterpillar is nearly elliptical in shape, and of a peari,
color; the rest is of a delicate pale and very clear bluisb-green colorn A
very pale yellow stripe extends along eacb side of *the body, froni tbe lirst
to the tenth segment, just below the line of the spiracles ; and the back
is crossed, between the rings, by narroîv transverse lines of the saine
color. After the manner of its kith and kmn, each segment is adorned
with sinali peaTly warts-tinged with purple-fwce or six in nuinber, each
furnished with a few littie bairs. At the end of the tail are thrce brown
spots, edged above Nwitb yellowv.
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When at rest, this magnificent caterpillar (which, by the way, is very
similar to that of its congener, Ideapo/ypheiis, save that the latter is
destitute of the lateral yellow stripê, and the bands between the segmnehts,
the taîl being bordered by a brown V-shaped mark) is nearly as tbick as
a npan's thumb ; its rings being bunched and body shortened, the length
is only about two inclies, but when it sets out on its traveIý, it stretches
itself to about three inches. In the CAN. ENT. (vol. 6, p. 86) Mr. Gentry
describes an interesting variety in which the general color is a duli red-
dish brown ; the lateral and transverse stripes of yellow have vanished,
the abdominal spots shine conspicuously, but without the yellow edging;
the peari colored warts withi their purpie edge have, however, assunied a
richer hue, and blaze like a coronet of rubies.

WThen the larva lias passed its allotted days in eating the leaves of the
hickory, beech, oak, or walnut, and is thinking seriously of prepaxing its
sîlken shroud and the casket in wliich it is to lie until its resurrection
morn, it casts about and draws together two or three leaves of a tree, and
within this hollow spins an oval and very close and strong cocoon of
whitish silk. It is about i 4 inches in length, of a chestnut brown on-L the
outside; very thin, and frequcntly rough on the surface; covered iwith
warts and excresences, but seldomn showing the print of leaves.' Harris
says that the cocoons are formed on the trees, and that they fali to earth
with the leaves shaken off by autunînal gales; but other observers assert
that the larva crawls to the ground just before its change, and there
prepares for its future transformations.

In this state, too, the Luna greatly resembles the Polyphemus, and
many a collector having-after careful searching-got together a fair
supply of what he deerns Luna chrysalids, is greatly chagrined by finding
dusky, one-eyecl, giant Polyphemi issue from the silken tombs, instead of
a bright throng of empresses of the night in their delicate bridai, attire.
The Polyphemus cocoons are, however, white or dirty white ; rather
smaller than the Linas, with rounded ends; sonietimes angular, because
of leaves moulded unevenly into the surface, and generally coated with a
white powder.

About the month of june the Lunas awake from, their long and death-
like sleep, burst asunder their cerements-having irst loosened the
compact threads.by ejecting a liquid-and issue forth in ail their glory,
no more to be mistaken for the sober one-eyed Cyclopeans, but
resp!endent in gay attire. The wings, which expand froin 434 to 53/
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inches, are of a delicate lighit green color, and the hinder ones are eachi
prolonged into a tait of an inch and a hif or more in length, longer,
indeed, than those of the day-fiying Papilios. Along the front edge of
the fore wings is a broad purple-brown stripe, extendingr also across the
thorax, and sending backwards a littie branch to a glittering, eye-like
spot near the middle of the wing. These eyes (of which there is one on
eachi of the wings> are transparent in the centre, and encircled by
rings of white, yellow, blue and black. The hinder borders are more or
less edged wîth purple brown. Ail the nervures are very distinct and
pale brown. Near the body the wings are densely covered Nvith hairs.
The under sides are similar to the upper, except'-that an indistinct
unduiating line runs along the margin of both wvings.

As for the body that bears these lovely appendages, the thorax is
white, sometimes yellowish or greenish, crossed by the purple-brown stripe
that traverses the îvhole length of the uipper edge of the front wings; the
abdomen is of the same color as the thorax, and covered îvith white hairs
like wool. The head is white and smnall, and adorned with w'ide, flat and
strongly pectinated antennae of a broîvnish tinge. Th e legs are purple-
brown.

Such is Luna in hier various transformations to outward appearance;
notwithstaxiding lier size and loveliness, lier habits and peculiar instincts
are not very noteîvorthy. The gift of superior beauty, as aniong the
highest of animais so in the insect world, is not frequently accompanied
by remtarkable intelligence or superior seuisc ; and the most gaudy
butterfiy or moth is a fool in comparison withi the dingy-colored bec.
The caterpillars of -butterfiies and moths hiave sonie various instincts-
chiefiy in the direction of silk spinning and sepuichre building-but the
perfect însects only live Ilto increase and iultiply their race, and embel-
Iish nature. Their existence in the perfect state is usuially very brief ; it
is one of the prettiest of honeymoons, and often love subdues and
destroys every other passion. Thli gourmandizing caterpillar is neyer
troubled by the ardent fianie îvhîclî consunies even. tic tliought of sipping
the nectar of the fiowers that rival in beauty the w'ings of the perfect
representation of elegance and love. Tu7le early insect lives and eats, and
the perfect form lives and dies."
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* DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW CALIFORNIAN AGROTIS.

13Y AUG. R: GROTE, A. M.,

Dh-ector- of the Miisettim, Buffalo Society AVita/ral Scienzces.

Agrotis observabilis, n. s.

?. Fore tibiae un.-rned; middle and hind tibiae spinose. By the
flattened abdomien allied to citpidlissimia. Fore wings dark blackish
brown, with the terminal space paler, soniewhat olivaceous. As in
exsertistigiia, the orbicular is open, triangulate, broadly pale nîargined,
fusing superiorly with a pale subcostai shade extending from the base of
the wing above this spot. Unlike exsertistgila, the orbicular and reni-
form are black, the ground color of the median space about them being
powdered wvith deep yellov. A black basai dash before the geminate,
wvaved, t. a. line; the latter interruptbd by the subcostal shade and with
an interior pale shiading-. Claviforii imoderate, pale-edged. T. p. gem-
mnate. the inner line scalloped, thc outer even, enclosing a rather broad
pale space; the line is very slightly sinuate, not depressed opposite the
celi. Subterminal line nearly straighit, dark, with a very pale powdery
exterior shade. Subterminal space darker shaded on costa, relieving the
costal dots distinctly. 'Ierrminal line dentate. Hind wings dark fuscous
with pale interlined fringes. Beneath quite paie, faintly ruddy and sub-
irrorate, with common exterior line fading towards internai margins and
discal marks. Collar pale, edged behind withi black ; tegulae blackish.

.p4anse 35 ni. m. Hab. California (Behrens, NO- 376.)

TINEINA FROM CANADA.

13V V. T. CHAIMIERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

(Coiitinucd fri .128.)

.A'rgyre.thia Goedartella Auct.

This beautiful and well known European insect is now for the first
time discovered in this country. I quote Mr. Stainton's description from
[n-S. Brie., v. 3,p. 187. IlHead yellowish white. Face and palpi white.
AntennaS white, annulate with fuscous. Anterior wings white, sonietimes
suffused with golden, withi an oblique golden fascia froin the base of the
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r costa; a golden fascia in the iniddle, furcate on the costa, one arm
reaching the costa before the middle, the other a little before the apex ;
between them arc generally a few golden spots on the costa; beyond is
anot/zer goldenz fascia, w/z/ch, inedeed, occupoes t/he wtho/c abex excefi a sinali
w/dtie spot on each izaz g/n. Ci/ce pale grayishi browu." (The italics are
mine.) IlPosterior wing gray with paler cilike. (The anterior wings are
sometinies so niuch suffiised with pale golden that the markings are almost
obliterated.> Common anîong Birches in June and July. The larva
feeds under the bark and in the young shoots of the Birch in March and
April. AI ex. 6 lines."

The single specinien before nme is silvery white- and the fascize are
brown, golden, or topaz red with golden, according to the direction of the
light. Li lieu of that part of Mr. Stainton's description which I have
italicised, I would say that in the apical part of the wing is an oblique
broad fascia, nearest to the apex on the costal niargin, where 'it contains
a white streak, and it sends a branch to the dorsal ciliae so as to enclose
a white spot at their base. Behind this fascia a narrow curved, white one
crosses the wing, and at the apex is a golden spot. It is a more band.
some species than A. andereggiella, next after which as to beauty I would
place A. visaliella Cham. A. udulatdlla Cham. and A. Bdangerella,
described below, are plain species.

The following are new specie.s:

A.rgyresthia Belangerella. N. sô.

Head, antennae and palpi white, except that the antennae are
annulate with dark brown and the face is a little suffused WIith yellow.
Thorax on top and dorsal margin of the wings beneath the fold white,
extending nearly to the tip. The other portions of the wings and sides
of the thorax above theni grayish brown. The grayish brown hue crosses
the fold a little in the basal part of the wing, and the white crosses it a
little at the base of the dorsal ciliae. There is a distinct dark brown
dorsal spot just beyond the middle, but it does not entirely interrupt or
cross the white part, and there are two snialler brown spots on the fold,
near to and just behind it. There is also a somewhat indistinct brown
spot about the middle of the costal margin, behind which and extending
to the apex, at the base of the costal ciliae, is a row of alternate white
and dark brown spots, and there are two browrn spots within the dorsal
ciliae iu that part of the white which crosses the fold as above stated
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There are also a few srnall wvhite spots near the apex. Ciliae grayish
streaked at the apex with brown. L.egs yellowish white, the anterior pair
brown on their anterior surfaces. AI ex. ý/2 inch. Its nearest knôwn
American congener is A. umdulatdila Chant., but it is closely related to
such European species as A. spiniel/a Zeil. Tihis collection also contains
another species, nmarked NO. 54, but too much injured to be recognized
or described.

Bucculatrîx Ganadezsiçeia. .2V s/'.
The ornamentation of this species differs from that of any other yet

found in this country, and though allied to B. cidarella of Europe, it is
stili quite distinct.

Head white. Tuft tipped with dark reddish brown, and the face
faintly tinged with purplish fuscous. Upper surfa-ce of the thorax brown
margined ail around by wvhite. Base pof th~e fore wvîngs white, followed by
an oblique brown fascia, which is nearest the base on the costal margin,
and is followed by an oblique parallel wvhite fascia; ail of these are placed
before the middle and are followed by a large brown patch which occupies
the entire wing to the ciliae, except that it contains a white spot on the
middle of the costal niargîn. The brown patch. is margined before on
the dorsal margin of the wing l>y a sniall tuft of raised brown scales. At
the beginning of the dorsal ciliae is a white spot placed a little before, but
becomes almost confluent withi a longer w'hite costal streak. Behind
these streaks to the apex the wving is pale brown, with a darker velvety
brown apical spot. Ciliac pale yellowish, w%%ith, a dark brown hinder
marginal line before t1ieir mniddle, flot extending into the -ostal ciliae.
Hind wings pale fuscous. AI. ex. ýj inch.

Gr-aci/ar-ia jouicizeiia. .2V .vp.
T1he l)all)i in the single speciinen of this species in the collection 'are

broken off. Antennae dusky yellow, faintly annulate with brown. Head
yellowish, witIi faint violet reflections. There is no trace of the costal
triangle, nor, indeed, of any markir-gs on the fore wings, wvhich, and the
thorax, are reddish yellow, or perhaps, more properly, are very pale or
yellowish brick red, with strong violet and purpie reflections, especially
towards the apex of the fore wings. Hind wings grayish fuscous;
abdomen grayish fuscous, with the tip pale yellow. Tarsi of the'ist and
2nd pairs of legs white, with the ist pair of legs brownish red. The
under surface of the thorax and the 2fld and 3rd pairs of legs dark gray,
with the tibiae and tarsi of the 3rd pair yellowish. AI. ex. Y, inch.
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.Riadzista unifasciella. N s.

Antennae brownish purple; palpi wvhite. Head, thorax 'and fore
wings brownish purpie, in some lights reddish purpie. There is an oblique
wvhite fascia just before the middle of the fore wings, which is a littie
nearer the base on the costal than on the dorsal margin, and the color of
the wing is much deeper behind the wing than before it. There is a
srnall white spot just before the dorsal ciliae, and a littie behind it is a
narrow costal wvhite streak, which passes obliquely backwvards nearly
across the wing. The legs and tarsi are marked with brownish purple
and yellowish white bands and spots. Ai. ex. 3/4 inch. The white
nîarkings on the wings are nîetallic in sonme lights. , I think it is flot
likely to be mistaken for any known species.

Anarsia ? aibapuivd/la. NV s».

I have but a single specimen of this species, and have flot examined
the neuration. Possibly it belongs to YpsolopIus, to which it is allîed by
the ciliation of the antennae, apparent under the lens. But the
ornamentation is unlike that of any JY4so/q.phus known to me, and the
width and forai of the wings and forai of the palpi ally it to Anarsia
rather than to Yo/Iu. Tleccered ornamientation of the
antennae reminds one of a Pitte/la.

Anteniiae dark browri, with a white spot on each side of each joint.
Palpi dark brown, the tuft tipped îvith white, with a white line on each
side of each joint. Tongue white. Head grayish brown. Fore wings
and thorax broîvn, the îvings sparsely but distinctly dusted with white,
especially towards the apex, where there is a white dusted fascia which is
strongly angulated'posteriorly, following the course of the apical margin
and connecting a small ochreous spot at the beginning of the costal ciliae
with one at the beginning of the dorsal ciliae; there are six transv.,rsely
oblique oblong narrow white spots around the base of the ciliae, two of
them being on the costal and four on the dorsal margin. Ciliae ochreous.
Posterior wings gray, with whitish ciliae. Legs and tarsi dark brown, the
-tarsi annulate with white. AI. ex. q/8 inch.
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ON TWO NEW SPECIES 0F HOMOPTERA.

BY H. K. MORRISON, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

IIoinoptera uniformis, niov. sb.

Expanse 40 m. ni. Length of body, 18 nm. mi.

Palpi long and 'siender, the second joint light and contrasting, 41he
third dark, tipped with Iight. Thorax as usual in the genus. Abdomen
cylîndrical, wiih slight white dorsal tufts. Anterior wings uniform dulI
gray-brown, sprinkled with black atois ; the usual black clear-cut trans-
verse lines are obsolete, the subterniinal uine only is seen as a black
diffuse shade crossing the wings ; sonie basal black markings ; ordinary
spots black, very distinct, close together; the orbîcular a round spot, the
reniform a sublunate black mark ; a series of black dots before the con-
colorous fringe..

IPosterior wings concolorous wîth the anteriors, having the same
diffuse subterminal band, which, however, becomes condensed into a
black spot at the anal angle. Beneath gray, concolorous, without lines;
distinct black discal dots and a series of bicolorous white and black dots
before the fringe.

Hab. Georgia.
Received from nîy friend. Mr. George XV. Peck, of Brooklyn. The

absence of the usual markings will distinguish this species, wvhich does
flot differ structurally froni the other Hlomojtrzn

Homobtet-a cinierea, nov. sy5.

Expanse, 45 ni. nm. Length of body, 20 nM. nM.

Palpi gray, of normal forni. Collar, thorax and abdomen cinereous
black. Pterygodes well marked. Abdomen strongly tuited, the two anal
segments ochreous, very distinctly so beneath. Both wings shining,
cinereous, on a black ground ; the outer haîf of the wings have a slight
purple tinge in certain lights ; orbicular spot a black dot; median shade
well nîarked, angulate on the niedian vein, followed by a blackish, less
cinereous shade ; exterior line black, indistinct, preceded by a cinereous
shade line, Iwice angulate opposite the brown diffuse reniform spot; sub-
terminal line distinct inferiorly only ; a yellow brown shade along the
costa of the posterior wings ; the disk of the wings is occupied by
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'alternating cinereous and blackish shades, the former predominating ; one
distinct black median Une, preceded by a blackish shade. Beneath
uniform cinereous gray, discal dots flot proniinent.

Rab. Massachusetts.
*The beatiful cinereou-s and black coloration of this fine species will

at once separate it

NOTES ON THE LIFE HISTORY 0F THE AMERICAN
TrIGER M~OTH.

BY ROBERT BUNKER, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Arctaa 4ierimana.

Fg!pheil, .04 inch in iameter, honey yellow, shiny and smoeth
as polishedglass; laid iii straight rows. Larva, when first hatched, one-
eighthkif an inch long, -hcad small and black, body dark brown .clothed
with tlen)lonigitudinal rows of bunches of spreading hairs ; dark brown. Si
'the sides,-.dark gray on the back. First moult somnewhat increased ini
:size, color unchanged. Second moult -X inch long, dark seoty brown ;
hair dazk brownon the sides, grayish brown above. Third moult Y4inch
long; hair on-the sies ad fore part above, reddish brown; light gry
on thýe back.

-HybernatedýSept 76th. June ist, 1875, fourth moult; "z3< inches
'long; "body blackish brown, sides and fore part above clothed with ochire
yellow, back with long bluish gray hairs. Fifth moult-body two juches

'loug, velvety black, ornaniented above with four rows of very long
*bluish gray hairs -(directed backwards) ; in front and on the sides iifl
SdatIk yellowish-ted-hair, except the third row, which -is rmade up of about
-equal pat of teldi and gray hairs ; hairs immediately back of the head
short and directed forward. Spiradles yellowish white, with a waxy
-lstre. îFéeda&i, inuff broWn.

'Cocoon thin an'd loosely put together, with hair from, the boidy
wOven,'iki.
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Tliree specimens of this rare species were captured here last season.
The one that came into my possession %vas brought by a friend, and laid
about fifty cggs w~hile in the box. With ail the care 1 could bestow
upon them only two reached rnaturity. A large majority perished during
hybernation. Several sickened and died after the last moult; probably
in a state of nature not more than two per cent would reach the imago
state.

NOTES ON BUTTERELIES.

BY V . H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGHl %V. VA.

1 arn able to, conipicte the history of . phaeloit, part of which 1
communicatcd to the CAN. ENT. in Jan'y, 1869, vol. i, p. 59.

The egge are laid in large clusters Of from 200 to 400 each, upon the
under side of Ieavcs of C/,do'e gbr. They are sub-conical, truncated,
ribbed on upper half, yellow ýS'hen laid, but soon turn to, crimson. In
i9 0r 2o days, as Mr. Scudder informis nie, they hatch. As tl2e eggs
found by mie (î 3 thi june> had been deposited some days, 1 could flot
verify that point. The young larvae at once begin to construct a web,
usually on the topiuos. leav'es of the stem, and fced on the green leaves
enclosed; as these are consumied, the web is extended down the stem,
covering fresh leaves. The first moult takes place at six days, and the
second at about the saie tii from the first. The third at a further
interval, of nine to ten days. Between the first and third the larvoe live
inucli outsidc of the web, but the moult takes place within. Before th 'e
third moult a substantial web is constructcd, and alter the larvae have
passed this moult, thdy bccomie lethargic, and so remain tili early the
following sprmng. This l)eriod of lethargy commences, ai. this place,
about the i5th of July. The iveb last constructed is often upon a
different plant fronm that on wvhichi the larvSe feed, and in nearly all cases is
supportcd by adjoining stenis being incorporated.

WVith, the first ivarrn days 'of April the larvoe leave the web and scatter
about the sivatp in search of the young st0n ofCd1.Te ol
twice and reach, maturity about the 5th of May. The chrysalis period is
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from 14 to 118 days. 1 have fouind no evidence that these Iarvoe feed on
any other plant than Chelone giabra, though, as 1 have said, the webs are
buiît on other plants.

Phyciodes nycteis Doubleday.

1 have sometimes confouinded this sp)ecies w'ith P. .Farrisii, and I see
that in vol. iv, CAN. ENT., P. 237, 1 made this error. The larvaS of
nycteis feed on Acfinomieris syzlarrosit, as ivas correctly stated by me in
VOL y, P. 224. 1 then described the fail brood of nycicis, ail of %vhich
hybernated after the third moult, and revived the following spring. Trhis
season I have raised an early brood from the eggs, and about one-third of
the larvoe went on to chrysalis, wvhile the remainder became lethargic after
the third moult.

The chrysalis of this species varies miuch. Sonie are light-coloured,
nearly white, with delicate'blackish spots and fine streaks of brown over
the surface; others are alniost wholly black, wvhilc others again are between
the two extremes. The length of the chrysalis is one-haif inch, and the
shape very nearly that of thaec/on.

Aýgnnis idalia.

Mr. G. M. Dodge sent me last faîl, fromn Nebraska, several eggs of
this species, and 1 succeeded in carrying a few of the Iarvae throughi the
winter, and one of theni past the fifth moult, but this one died before
chrysalis. The eggs are congeneric in shape with those of cybdce, a.p/ro-
dite and diaita, and the larvae are of the saine character as in those
species. In the flrst two stages the larvac, indeed, are scarcely
distinguishable in any respect fromn those of diiana. After this, instead
of the color being black or brown, as in the threspecies named, they are
prettily ornaniented with light stripes ; but the spines and the arrange-
ment of thein are just as in the others. The food plant ivas conîmon
violet, or cultivated violets or pansies, indifférently. 1 raised quite a
number of larvae of cybdc last w~inter, and wvith perfect success. Instead
of enclosing them in glasses, a process wvhichi lroved disastrous to the
.4rgyninis larvae which I attenipted, to taise in '73-'74, I covered the
plants with wire gauze cylinders. These adrnitted plcnty of air, and 1
had only to see that fresh leaves were supplied.
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LIST 0F NEUROPTERA COLLECTED CHIEFIJY INi THE.
NEIGHBOURHOOD 0F LONDON, ONT.

BY THE EDITOR.

Ail the species namned below have been submitted to Dr. H. Hagen,
of Cambridge, Mass., to whose kindness we are indebted'for the deter-
mination of most of them.

PERLINA.

Perla rapinsularis.
49species undeternined.

%Chioroperla bilineata.
Taeniopteryx matira?

EPIIEMERINA.

Ephemera natata ; very common.
Potamanthus cupidus; flot uncomnmon.
Hexagina bilineata.

AGRIONINA.

Calopteryx maculata; common about damp woods ini the neighbour-
hood of small strearns.

Lestes disjuncta?; flot uncommoim
Agrion irene; common.

GOMPHINA.

Ophiogomphus rupinsularis; flot comnoir.
Gomphus spicatus ; flot commnon.
Corduliegaster maculatus.

AESCHINA.

Aeschna constricta.
di verticalis.
cc vinosa.

LIBELLIJLINA.

Celitheniis eliza; rare.
Plathemis trimaculata; comman.
Libellula quadinaculata; rare.

de exuýta ; rare.
cc puichella.
44 baalj5; rare.

cc juuia.
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Leucorhinia frigida ; flot comnmon.
ciintacta ; flot conimon.

Diplax obtrusa ; conimon.
44 vlcmna; flot uncommon.
cc scotica.

Nannophya bella; common.

SIALINA.

Sialis jnfumata.
Chauliodes pectinicornis ; flot unconimon.

serrcornis; rare.
Corydalis cornuta ; flot uncommon.

HEMEROBINA.

Hemerobius tutatrix.
46 simulans.

Polystoechotes punctatus;
Chrysopa oculata.

extena ?

very common.

PHRYGANINA.

Neuronia ocelligera; flot common.
49postica; flot comnion.

Limnophilus stigma.
Setodes; spec. und.
Hydropsyche scalaris ?

In addition to, the above, Dr. Hagen has
folowing list of species found ini Canada.

Ophiogomphus colubrinus ; Quebec
Gomphus'7parvulus; Nova Scotia.
Hagenlus brevistylus ; Ottawa.
Cordulegaster Sayi; Quebec.
Aeschna septentrionalis; Nova Scotia.
Epophthahnia tenebrosa ; Nova Scotia.

ec longata; Nova Scotia.
dg torripata; Nova Scotia.

Cordulia libera; Canada.
44 Shurtieffi; Nova Scotia.

spipigera; Canada.
semiguea; Nova Scotia.

kindly supplied us ivith the
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Leucorbinia Hudsonica; «Newv Brunswick.
Aeschna constricta, recorded in .the Ontario list, is aiso, found in Nova

Scotia.

The above brief list Of 43 species froin Ontario and 13 froin other
portions of Canada, enibraces, w%%e believe, ail that are known to, occur in
our Dominion. In view of tie great numb)er of insects belonging to, this
interesting order which, occur throughout Canada, wve hope that some of
our collectors ivili devote a portion of their leisure moments towards more
thoroughiy working UI) this long neglected order of insects.

DESCRIPTION 0F PACHNOBIA ORILLIANA.

11V AUG. R. GROT-F., A. M.,

Director of the .MîisewnI, Big7zlo Society Nouetrai Scienzces.

Both sexes of a species of Pirchnobia have been collected by.Mr. Geo.
Norman, at Orillia, ivhich I propose to cail by the naine of orilliana. It
is evidently ailied to .dgrotis hyterborcai, -%vhichi I know only from, Miliiére's
and Herrich-Schaeffées illustrations. li looks at first sighit like a species
of Gra.pph r Tcicnp)

Ail the tibiae are spinose. The head is stunken, eyes naked, abdomen
short The wings are w'ide, the maie antennae shortly pectinate, setose.
The color is not unlike that of Gn-,pz. hietbut more olivaceous.
There is no ba-sai dash. Mlie color is paier, carneous gray, like the
thorax, to the anguiatcd median, shade, beyond which the niedian space is
olivaceous brovn. The orbicular is large, spherical, concolorous, with a
central brown dot and a brown ring. The clavifornm is suffuscd with
deep brown, pronîinent, attaining the niedian shade. The reniform. lies
in the deeper color of the ruedian space î)osterioriy, concolorous, kidney-
shaped, darker stained inferioriy, weil sixed. The t. a. lune is outwardiy
oblique, thrice îvaved, brown. T1he t. 1). line is obsoleteiy geminate, the
paie interior shade showing, of the usual shape, succeedcd by a pale
shading on the subterminai space whichi intrudes on the deep brown
ground c olor outwa.-rdiy like a linger beiow costal region. The deep
brown color of the s. t. space showvs the costal dots plainly and cxtends
downwardly narrowly within and aiong the s. t line, outside of the pale
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shade which, follo'vs the t. p. line. S. t. line whitish gray, broad, distinct,
ivith a subeostal dentation eise continuonus and evcn. Terminal space
blackishi; broken black points irîdicate the terminal line. F ringes reddish
broivn. Ail the veins markcd by blackish scales, and there is a blackish
shading over the median space anteriorly, below miedian vein and on the
inferior portion of the basai field. The male lias the lines and spots less
obvious and the shading of the wing more strongly contrasts. Hind
wings with reddishi brown fringes, shaded witlh fuscous and with a blackish
exterior shade and faint median uine. l3eneath the wvirgs are irrorate with
rufous; on both pair the terminal spaces are contrasted by a whitish
coloring. A cominon subterminal shiade and exterior, line ; discal marks
linear, luniform. l3eneath the vestiture is reddish brown, as are the sides
of the palpi ; above, îvithi the front, these latter are pale. .panse 35
nM. nM.

In the maie the conformation of the subterminal pale shading is
indistinct; the blackish shading basally on interior margin is restricted,
the claviforni is shorter, flot attaining the niedian shade; the dark olive
brown tint of the s. t. space fornis a spot along the s. t. uine opposite the
celi. In this species the formîî of the thorax, wvhich is darker colored
posteriorly, recails that in Li/zqpkianc.

Lederer only -ives armiature to the middle and hind tibiae in bis
diagnosis of Pachuobia. P. car-nea, the type, lias ail the tibiae spinose;
s0 has Pachn. scropudana (Agreeotis seroftudanaz Morr.) The species have
the habitus of Gahpoa(§flzeniocampa). 1 find that none of the
characters given, by Mr. Morrison imn a recent nuniber of Psyciie, to
distinguish his Ag,,rotis scrqtzdiiaua, are valid, except that of the basai
markings of the pmiaries, to îvhichi 1 arn the first to drawv attention. I
arn therefore stili of the opinion that it is not certain that the WVhite
Mountain species is really different. 1 have recently re-exainedimy type
of .Afatitta Cathariz. I believe it to be a femiale ; the simple antennae
may not distinguishi it froin Pacuzobiai in this evcnt, 1)ut it is different by
the unarnied fore tibiae. It bias a resemblance to, 1Achn. orilliaia in
habit and the blackz stains on thc veins. Our North American species of
Padnobia wvilI be as follows:

Cornuia Grote,
Scropziaa (Morr.)
(An spec. scq. ?)
Cainca (Th7lunb.)
Oriliana Grote.
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,INSEOTS 0F THE NORTHERN PARTS 0F BRITISH AMERICA.

COMPILED 11V REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Front Kirby' Jaunaz Boreali-24mericana: Iinsecta.

.(Contiiiuod from V.1. Vii, P. Ils.)

COLEOPTERA.

*By an-unfor tunate oversight, descriptions of the following Colèoptëta
have been-ommitted. They should have preceded the-family Cleridàe .n
.p. icm) o(,the present volume. In the reprint which we are-prepaig
*they will appear ini their proper place.-ED. C. E.

[240.] F.1MILY DIR;CýEID£E.

326. XYLITA BUPRESTOIDES Payk.-Length of bodY 3 lines. Tâloen
in-Canada by Dr. fligsby.

.Body narrow, black-brown, very minutely and thickly punctured,
spr nlcled with short decumbent pale hairs, flot glossy. Head inserted;
eyes hemispherical ; palpi rufous ; antennae nearly as long as the prô-
thorax, ferruginous, a littie embrowned at the apex; prothorax flot wider
than long, anteriorly narrowest, posteriorly obsoletely trilobed ; sides
rounded ; scutellurn transverse; elytra very littie ivider than the pro-
thorax ; tarsi ferruginous.

[Taken by Agassiz's Expedition to Lake Superior.]

FAMILV ANTHICIDAE.

327. NOTOXUS MONOPON Fabr.-Length of body zq/3 line. A
single specimnen taken in Lat 5ý

[241.] Body hairy with pale hairs. Head blackish ; rnouth, palpi,
and antennae testaceous ; prothorax testaceous ; horn convex above,
margin denticulated ; elytra testaceous with a blackish band near the
apex which rises upwtrds at the suture, and three blackish spots ; two at
the base, and one betwveen the band and the apex, the Iast very faint;
legs testaceous; postpectus and base of the abdomen embrowned; the
remainder of the prone part of the body is testaceous.

[Not uncommon in Canada. Described and figured by Say (Amn.
Eut, i, 21, plate 1o).]
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FAMILY CANTHARIDAE.

328. CANTHARIS UNICOLOR Kirby.-Length of body 7 lines. Talcen
in Canada by Dr. Bigsby.

Body black. hoary from numerous decumbent white hairs ; antennae
subsetaceous, a littie longer than the prothorax; two iirst joints very
long, the first curved and nearly twice the length of the second; and the
second as long as the three following ones together; prothorax rather
bell-shaped, channelled ; wings embrowvned.

[Belongs to the genus Epicauta Red.]

[242.1 329. MELOE IMPRESSA Kirby.-Length of body 5Y4 lines.
A single specimen taken in Lat. 650.

Neaxly related to Mdoe violacea, but very much snialler. Body violet-
coloured. Head with scattered but not large punctures ; front between
the antennae transversely and obtusely elevated ; antennae irregular ;
prothorax flot much narrower than the head, anteriorly rounded, posteriorly
narrower and emarginate, towards the base with a deepish impression,
with several scattered but flot large punctures, and two little transverse
oblique crescents formed of punctures ; elytra wrinkled ; outer claws and
spurs rufo-piceous, inner clawvs paler.

330. MELQE, NIGRA Kirby.-Length of body 6 lines. A single
specimen taken in Lat 650.

Extremely similar to, the preceding species, but the body is ail black
with no tint of violet, except the base of the antennae below the band
and the tibiae and tarsi ; the head and prothorax are more thickly
punctured, and the claws and spurs are ferruginous.

[Previously described as M. conferta Say.]

[243.] FAMILY MEFLYR[IE.

331r. D.ASYTES FOVEICOLLIS Kirby.-Length of body 24 lines. A
single specimen taken in the Journey from New York to Cumberland-
house.

Body somewhat hairy,, underneath black and glossy ; above with a
blue tint Head glossy, punctured with largish scattered punctures ; front
with two impressions; prothorax nearly square, with the sides a littie
curved, punctured at the head, with a pair of transverse anterior impres-
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sions ; sides and base margined, margin reflexed ; elytra less glossy than
the resk. of the body, minutely, but flot conspicuously, punctured.

[Belongs to the fainily -Ifaachiidae.]

[254.] V.-HYMENOPTERA.

FAAIILY ÇIAMBICIDiE.

351. CIMBEX FEMý%oRA'rA Linn.-Length of body z0 lines; expansion
of wings 21 lines. A single specirnen taken in Lat. 65'.

. Body very black, hairy. Antenne yellow, brown at the base;
legs blue-black ; tarsi ye1lowv; wings hyaline withi yellow nervures, brown
at the tip, with a brown cloud in the i-niddle areolet adjoining the costa.

352. TRICHIOSOMA TR[ANGULuê[ Kirby.--Lengthi of body 9 lines.
A single speciniien taken in Lat. 650. Another ivas also sent nie fromn
Canada by Dr. Bigsby.

[255.] Body black, shining, covered withi soft and woolly whitish
hairs, punctured more or Iess. Head, excluding the niandibles, depressed,
orbicular, as wide as'the trunk ; niandibles crossed, very sharp, black ;
upper lip subpentagonal, fiat with a longitudinal elevation in the middle,
hairs on this part black ; anterior niargin of the nose wavy, emarginate in
the middle ; antennae with the fourth, fifth, and sixth joints testaceous ;
three eyelets behind. the antennae arranged in a triangle; eyes oval, pro-
minent ; vertex square, mnarked out by a ridge on each side ; trunk
subglobose; prothorax ivit]i a longitudinal furroiv; thighs and coxae
black-blue; under a strong miagnifier beautifully and mlost minutely
reticulated, wvhichi gives theni a silky lustre ; the rest of the le- is testa-
ceous ; the two posterior pair of thighs are thieker than the others and
armed at the apex with a short tooth on eacl side, betwveen Nvhich is a
cavity to receive the shank wvhen folded; tarsi wvith a sucker underneath
at the apex of the four first joints ; wings testaceous with piceous ner-
vures, and a cloud at the tip ; abdomien ferruginous W'ith a dorsa
triangular black spot, extending ftom the base towards the apex, but flot
entering the last segment ; the basilar ventral segments are spotted with
brown.

[Found in Canada and Colorado.]

353. TRicHiioso.%A LUCORuMý Liinn.-Length of body 7 lines ; expan-
sion of wvings 15 lines. A single specimen taken in Lat. 650.
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B3ody black with a very slight Seneous tint ; gl,,ossy,. hairy with ciner-
ascent hairs, those of the trunk long. Head orbicular, scarcely so wide
as the trunk; upper lil smnall, convex, orbicular, punctured; antennae
black ; wings subhyaline wvith a cloud at the tip ; nervures sorne p)iceous
and others rufous ; thighs lack wvith a very slight tint of blue; posterior
pair armed ivitli a tooth ; abdomen short, subovate, black, covered more
.or less with short decumbent down ; black above, underneath reddish at
the tail.

[256.] FAMIILY TENTHIREDINIDIE.

354. ALLANTUS LEUCOS'roINA Kirby.-LengtK<of body 6 lines. One
specimen taken in Lat. 65<'.

Body narrow, black, glossy, wvîthout liairs. Head scarcely so wide as
the trunk, wedge-shaped; palpi, suborbicular upper lip, ernarginate nose,
and base of the niandibles, white; apex of the latter rufous; antennae a
littie shorter than the trunk, nine-jointed, with the thîrd joint longer than
any of the others ; neck constricted; tegulae testaceous ; wings sub-
hyaline with piceous nervures; legs yellow, with the apex of the tibiae
and the wvhole of the tarsi of the posterior legs, black ; abdomen linear,
acute at the anus.

This species cornes near .d/Iantis ater, but the mandibles are rufous at
the apex ; the palpi are whiter ; and the legs of a different colour.

FAMILY SIRICIDiE.

355. SIREX ÎiIZONATUS S/iees.-Lengtli of body 1 8 lines; expan-
sionl Of wing"-s 27 lines. Tak-en in Lat. 65' and in the journey from New
York.

[257.] Body very black, covered wvitli innunierable punctures from
each of which proceeds a black upyight hiair. Hlead narrower than the
truink; inandibles incumbent; l)alpi rufo-piceous ; antennae as long as
the trunk, yelf6w ; behind each eye is a larg(,e -oval yellow eye-hike spot
perfectly naked and srnooth ; legs and tips of the thighs yellow; wings
yellowish with dark nervures ; abdomen with the second, seventh and
eighth segments luteous; anal miucro linear, yellow, terminating in a
point; ovipositor black.

The specimens of this species, which Mr. Stephens found near Lon-
don, might probably have been, imported in fir timber from, Canada."
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DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F ANNAPHILA
FROM CALIFORNIA.

BY LEON F. HARVEY, AI. D., BUFFALOe N. Y.

Annaphila immierens,.tn. s.

This is perhaps the slightest species of the genus yet known.
The blackish gray fore wings show the median line distinctly; the t. p.

line is incepted nearer the apex than usual, denticulate, slightly rounded
opposite the celi, and unusually strongly inflected below the black mark,
which denotes the reniform spot. The orbicular is a black dot. The
t. p. uine is bordered outwardly with a pale shade. Hind wings deep
orange yellow, without dot or median uine ; the latter obsoletely indicated
at internai margin. A very narrow terminal black line, inwardly dentate
above submedian fold ; fringes fuscoý.s. Beneath orange yellow, ininacu-
late, with narrow even blackish edging and fuscous fringes. On primaries
costal traces of a transverse line. Body blackish fuscous.

Rxf6. 2o mi. mi. Hab. California.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Butterfiies of North America, by W. H. Edwards, second series,
part 3.

The third part of the second series of this superb work has reached
us since our last issue. It contains five magnificent plates, figuring
Pa>itio zoliacon, .4rgynnis Afeadii, Apatira celas, with drawings of the egg
and of the larva in its various stages ; Chionobas gig,,as and Californica,
and Lycceiza regia and keteronea, with accompanying descriptions and much
interesting information regarding the habits of the species.

Description of a new Cnistacean froni the Water Lime Group at
Bluffalo, by Aug. R. Grote and W. H. Pitt.

We have received advanced sheets of this paper, accompanied by an
excellent photograph of the interesting object of which it treats. Both
will appear in No. 1, Vol. 3 Of the Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of
Natural Sciences.
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